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G raphene is the two-dim ensional (2d) building block for carbon allotropes of every other di-

m ensionality. It can be stacked into 3d graphite, rolled into 1d nanotubes,or wrapped into 0d

fullerenes. Its recent discovery in free state has �nally provided the possibility to study experi-

m entally its electronic and phonon properties. Here we show that graphene’s electronic structure

isuniquely captured in itsRam an spectrum thatclearly evolveswith increasing num beroflayers.

Ram an �ngerprints for single-,bi-and few-layer graphene reect changes in the electronic struc-

ture and electron-phonon interactions and allow unam biguous, high-throughput,non-destructive

identi�cation ofgraphene layers,which iscritically lacking in thisem erging research area.

PACS num bers:

The current interest in graphene can be attributed

to three m ain reasons. First, its electron transport

is described by the Dirac equation and this allows ac-

cess to the rich and subtle physics ofquantum electro-

dynam ics in a relatively sim ple condensed m atter ex-

perim ent [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]. Second, the scalability of

graphene devices to nano-dim ensions [6, 7, 8, 10, 11]

m akes it a prom ising candidate for electronic applica-

tions,because ofitsballistic transportatroom tem per-

ature com bined with chem icaland m echanicalstability.

Rem arkable propertiesextend to bi-layerand few-layers

graphene[4,5,6,8,12].Third,variousform sofgraphite,

nanotubes,buckyballs and others can allbe viewed as

derivativesofgraphene and,not surprisingly,this basic

m aterialhas been intensively investigated theoretically

for the past � fty years [13]. The recent availability of

graphene [1]at last allows to probe it experim entally,

which paves the way to better understanding the other

allotropesand to resolvecontroversies.

G raphenesam plescan beobtained usingtheprocedure

ofRef.[1],i.e. m icro-m echanicalcleavage ofgraphite.

Alternative procedures,such as exfoliation and growth,

so faronly produced m ulti-layersam ples[6,8,9],butit

is hoped that in the near future e� cient growth m eth-

ods willbe developed,as happened for nanotubes. De-

spite the wide use ofthe m icro-m echanicalcleavage,the

identi� cation and counting ofgraphenelayersisa m ajor

hurdle. M onolayers are a great m inority am ongst ac-

com panying thicker  akes. They cannot be seen in an

opticalm icroscope on m ostsubstrates.G raphene layers

only becom e visible when deposited on the top ofoxi-

dized Sisubstrates with a � nely tuned thickness ofthe

oxide layer(typically,300 nm ofSiO 2) because,in this

case,even a m onolayer adds to the opticalpath ofre-

 ected lightto changetheinterferencecolorwith respect

to the em pty substrate [1,4]. Atom ic Force M icroscopy

(AFM )hasbeen so farthe only m ethod to identify sin-

gle and few layers,butit islow throughput. M oreover,

due to the chem icalcontrastbetween graphene and the

substrate (which results in an apparentchem icalthick-

nessof0.5-1nm ,m uch biggerofwhatexpected from the

interlayergraphite spacing [1,4]),in practice,itisonly

possible to distinguish between one and two layers by

AFM if� lm scontain foldsorwrinkles[1,4].Thisposes

am ajorlim itation to therangeofsubstratesand isa set-

backforthewidespread utilization ofthism aterial.Here,

weshow thatgraphene’selectronicstructureisuniquely

captured in itsRam an spectrum .Ram an � ngerprintsfor

single-,bi-and few-layersre ectchangesin theelectronic

structureand allow unam biguous,high-throughput,non-

destructive identi� cation of graphene layers, which is

critically lacking in thisem erging research area.

Thesam plesstudied in thiswork wereprepared by m i-

crom echanicalcleavage [1]. To provide the m ostde� ni-

tive identi� cation of single and bi-layer graphene (be-

yond thelayercountingproceduresby AFM )weperform

Transm ission Electron M icroscopy(TEM )on som eofthe

sam ples to be m easured by Ram an spectroscopy. Sam -

plesforTEM areprepared following a sim ilarprocessto

thatpreviously utilized to m akefree-standingand TEM -

com patible carbon nanotube devices [14]. In addition,

thisallowsustohavefree-standinglayerson agrid easily

seen in the opticalRam an m icroscope,facilitating their

location during Ram an m easurem ents,Fig.1(a). Elec-

tron di� raction isdone in a Zeiss912
 m icroscope ata

voltageof60kV,and high-resolution im agesareobtained

with a PhilipsCM 200 m icroscopeat120kV.A HR-TEM

analysisoffoldingsatthe edgesorwithin the freehang-

ing sheetsgivesthenum beroflayersby directvisualiza-

tion,sinceata folding thesheetislocally parallelto the

beam ,Fig.1(b-e). Edgesand foldingsofthe one ortwo

layersaredom inated by oneortwo dark lines.Thenum -

beroflayersisalso obtained by a di� raction analysisof

the freely suspended sheetsforvarying incidence angles,
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FIG .1:(a)TEM im age ofa suspended graphene sheet.The

m etalgrid isalso visible in the opticalm icroscope. (b)High

resolution im ageofa folded edgeofsinglelayergrapheneand

(c) a wrinkle within the single layer sheet. (d) Folded edge

of a two-layer sam ple and (e) internalfoldings of the two-

layer sheet. The am orphous contrast on the sheets is m ost

likely duetohydrocarbon adsorbateson thesam plesthatwere

cracked by theelectron beam .(f)Electron di�raction pattern

for close to norm alincidence from single layergraphene and

(g) from two layers. (h) Intensity pro�le plot along the line

indicated by the arrows in (f+ g). The relative intensities of

the spotsin thetwo-layersheetare consistentonly with A-B

(and notA-A)stacking.Scale bars:(a)500 nm ;(b-e)2 nm .

and con� rm s the num ber oflayersseen in the foldings,

Fig.1(d,e). In particular,the di� raction analysisofthe

bi-layershowsthatitisA-B stacked (theintensity ofthe

11-20 di� raction spots (outerhexagon)isroughly twice

thatofthe1-100(innerhexagon),Fig.1(h),in agreem ent

with im age sim ulations. This con� rm s that m ulti-layer

graphenem aintainsthe sam estacking asgraphite.

Unpolarized Ram an spectra are m easured on single,

bi and m ulti-layers on Si+ SiO 2. Som e are then pro-

cessed into free-hanging sheets,also m easured by TEM

asdescribed above,and m easured again by Ram an spec-

troscopyafterTEM .Them easurem entsareperform ed at

room tem peraturewith a Renishaw spectrom eterat514

and 633 nm . A 100� objective isused.Extrem e care is

taken to avoid sam ple dam age orlaserinduced heating.

M easurem entsareperform ed from � 4m W to� 0:04m W

incident power. No signi� cant change in the spectra is

observed in thispowerrange both forfree standing and

supported sam ples. The Ram an spectra of suspended

and on-substrate graphene are sim ilar,one ofthe m ain

di� erencesbeing a D peak observed forthem uch sm aller

sam ples used for TEM .W e also m easure the reference

bulk graphiteused to produce thelayers.

Fig. 2(a) com pares the 514 nm Ram an spectra of

graphene and bulk graphite. The two m ostintense fea-

tures are the G peak at � 1580cm �1 and a band at

� 2700cm �1 ,historically nam ed G ’,since it is the sec-

ond m ost prom inent band always observed in graphite

sam ples[15].TheG peak isdueto thedoubly degenerate

zonecentreE 2g m ode[16].O n thecontrary,theG ’band

has nothing to do with the G peak,but is the second

order ofzone boundary phonons. Since zone-boundary

phononsdo notsatisfy theRam an fundam entalselection

rule,they are notseen in the � rstorderRam an spectra

ofdefect-free graphite [17]. Such phononsgive rise to a

Ram an peak at� 1350cm �1 in defected graphite,called

D peak [16]. Thus,for clarity,we refer to the G ’peak

as2D.Fig.2(a)showsthatno D peak isobserved in the

centre ofthe graphene layers. This proves the absence

ofa signi� cant num ber ofdefects in the structure. As

expected,a D peak isonly observed atthe sam ple edge,

Fig.2(d). Fig.2(a) shows a signi� cant change in the

shapeand intensity ofthe2D peak ofgraphenecom pared

to bulk graphite.The 2D peak in bulk graphiteconsists

oftwo com ponents 2D 1 and 2D 2 [15,17],roughly 1=4

and 1=2 the heightofthe G peak,respectively.Here we

m easure a single,sharp 2D peak in graphene,roughly 4

tim esm oreintensethan theG peak.Notably,theG peak

intensity ofsinglelayerand bulk graphiteiscom parable

(notethatFig.2(a)isre-scaled to show a sim ilar2D in-

tensity)and theG position is3-5 cm �1 higherthan bulk

graphite. The change in shape ofthe 2D band isnicely

con� rm ed in Fig.2(d),which com paresthe D peak ob-

served on the graphite edge with that ofthe graphene

edge.ThegrapheneD peak isa singlesharp peak,while

thatofgraphiteisa band consisting oftwo peaksD 1and

D 2[15]. Fig.2(b,c) plot the evolution ofthe 2D band

as a function ofthe num ber oflayersfor 514.5 nm and

633 nm excitations.Theseim m ediately indicatethatbi-

layer graphene has a m uch broader and up-shifted 2D

band with respectto graphene. This band is also quite

di� erentfrom bulk graphite.Ithas4 com ponents,2D1B ,

2D 1A ,2D 2A ,2D 2B ,2 ofwhich,2D 1A and 2D 2A ,have

higherrelative intensitiesthan the other2,asindicated

in Fig.2(e). Fig.2(b,c)show thata further increase of

thenum beroflayersleadsto a signi� cantdecreaseofthe

relative intensity ofthe lowerfrequency 2D 1 peaks. For

m orethan 5 layerstheRam an spectrum becom eshardly

distinguishablefrom thatofbulk graphite.ThusRam an

spectroscopy can clearly identify a single layer,from bi-

layerfrom few (lessthan 5)layers.Thisalsoexplainswhy

previousexperim entson nano-graphites,butnotindivid-

ualorbi-layergraphene,failed to identify these features
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FIG .2:(a)Com parison ofRam an spectra at514 nm forbulk

graphiteand graphene.They arescaled tohavesim ilarheight

ofthe2D peaks.(b)Evolution ofthespectra at514 nm with

the num beroflayers.(c)Evolution ofthe Ram an spectra at

633 nm with the num beroflayers. (d)Com parison ofthe D

band at514 nm atthe edge ofbulk graphite and single layer

graphene. The Fit ofthe D 1 and D 2 com ponents ofthe D

band ofbulk graphite isshown. (e)The four com ponentsof

the 2D band in 2 layergraphene at514 nm and 633 nm .

[18,19]. In particular,it was noted from early studies

thatturbostraticgraphite(i.e.withoutAB stacking)has

a single 2D peak [20]. However,its FullW idth at Half

M axim um (FW HM ) is 50 cm �1 alm ost double that of

the2D peak ofgrapheneand upshifted of 20cm �1 .Tur-

bostraticgraphitealsooften hasa� rstorderD peak [20].

SW NTsshow asharp 2D peaksim ilartothatwem easure

here forgraphene [21]. The close sim ilarity (in position

and FW HM )ofourm easured graphene2D peak and the

2D peak in SW NTsof1-2 nm diam eter[22]im pliesthat

curvature e� ects are sm allfor the 2D peak for SW NTs

in thisdiam eterrange,the m ostcom m only found in ex-

perim ents. This questions the assum ption that the 2D

peak in SW NT should scaleto theup-shifted average2D

peak position in bulk graphite for large diam eters [22].

This assum ption was utilized to � t a scaling law relat-

ing SW NT diam eterand 2D peak position,which isof-

ten used to derivethe diam eterofinnertubesin double

wallnanotubes[22,23].Despitethesim ilarities,itisim -

portantto notethattherearem ajordi� erencesbetween

grapheneand SW NT Ram an spectra,which allow toeas-

ily distinguish these m aterials.Indeed,con� nem entand

curvature splitthe two degenerate m odesofthe G peak

in SW NTs[21],resulting in G + and G � peaks.

W e now explain why graphene has a single 2D peak,

and why this splits in four com ponents in bi-layer

graphene. Severalauthors previously attem pted to ex-

plain thedoublestructureofthe2D peak in graphite[15,

17,18,19,20,24],howevertheyalwaysneglected theevo-

lution oftheelectronicbandswith thenum beroflayers,

which is,on the contrary,the key fact. The 2D peak

in graphene is due to two phonons with opposite m o-

m entum in the highest opticalbranch near the K (A 0

1

sym m etry atK )[16,25,26].Fig.2 showsthatthispeak

changesin position with varying excitation energy.This

isdue to a Double Resonance(DR)process,which links

the phonon wave-vectors to the electronic band struc-

ture [27]. W ithin DR,Ram an scattering is a third or-

der process involving four virtualtransitions: i) a laser

induced excitation ofan electron/hole pair (a! b verti-

caltransition in Fig.3(a));ii)electron-phonon scattering

with an exchanged m om entum q close to K (b! c);iii)

electron-phonon scattering with an exchanged m om en-

tum � q (c! b);iv)electron/hole recom bination (b! a).

The DR condition is reached when the energy is con-

served in thesetransitions.Theresulting 2D Ram an fre-

quency is twice the frequency ofthe scattering phonon,

with q determ ined by the DR condition. Forsim plicity,

Fig.3(a,b)neglectthe phonon energy and do notshow

the equivalentprocessesforhole-phonon scattering.

Consistentwith theexperim entalobservation ofa sin-

gle com ponentforthe 2D peak in single layergraphene,

Fig.3(a,b)only showsthe phonon satisfying DR condi-

tions with m om entum q> K ,along the � � K � M di-

rection (K < q< M ).Theothertwo possibleDR phonons,

with q< K and q� K ,give a m uch sm aller contribution
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514.5 2 Layers

Experim ental -44 -10 + 10 + 25

T heory -44 -11 + 11 + 41

633

Experim ental -55 -10 + 10 + 30

T heory -44 -9 + 9 + 41

TABLE I: Relative splitting of 2D com ponents in bi-layer

graphene.In each case,we show theshiftwith respectto the

average frequency ofthe two m ain peaks. The four colum ns

ofthebi-layercorrespond to processesq1B ,q1A ,q2A ,q2B ,re-

spectively.Thetheoreticalvaluesareobtained by m ultiplying

the D R q vectorsdeterm ined from the D FT electronic bands

by dw/dq= 645 cm �1 �A.Heredw/dq istheratio between the

m easured shiftofthe2D peak frequency with thelaserenergy

in graphene(� 99cm
�1
/eV),and thecorrespondingvariation

oftheD R q vectorcom puted from theD FT electronicbands.

to the Ram an intensity. In fact,the q< K phonon in-

volves a sm aller portion ofthe phase-space because of

theband-structuretrigonalwarping(seeFig.4ofRef.[28]

and related discussion)and the q� K phonon hasa zero

electron-phonon couplingforthistransition,asdiscussed

in Ref[26](see footnote 24,forq� K ,�00 = 0)and Ref.

[24].Thisdi� ersfrom the m odelsofRef.[19,24],which

predict2 sim ilarcom ponentsfortheD peak even in sin-

glelayer,in disagreem entwith theexperim entsofFig.2.

W e now exam ine the bi-layer case. The observed 4

com ponents of the 2D peak could in principle be at-

tributed to two di� erent m echanism s: the splitting of

the phonon branches [15,17,20,29],or the spitting of

the electronic bands[25]. To ascertain thiswe com pute

the phonon frequencies [26]for both single and bi-layer

graphene (stacked AB, as indicated by TEM ), at the

q corresponding to the DR condition for the 514 and

633 nm lasers. The splitting ofthe phonon branchesis

< 1.5 cm �1 ,m uch sm aller than the experim entally ob-

served 2D splitting. Thus, this is solely due to elec-

tronic bands e� ects. In the bi-layer,the interaction of

thegrapheneplanescausesthe� and �� bandsto divide

in fourbands,with a di� erentsplitting forelectronsand

holes,Fig.3(b). Am ongstthe 4 possible opticaltransi-

tions,the incident light couples m ore strongly the two

transitionsshown in Fig.3(b).The two alm ostdegener-

atephononsin thehighestopticalbranch coupleallelec-

tron bandsam ongstthem . The resulting fourprocesses

involve phononswith m om enta q1B ,q1A ,q2A ,and q2B ,

asshown in Fig.3(b).The fourcorresponding processes

for the holes,and those associated to the 2 less intense

opticaltransitions [not shown in Fig.3(b)],are associ-

ated to m om enta alm ostidenticalto q1B ,q1A ,q2A ,q2B .

Thesewave-vectorscorrespond to phononswith di� erent

frequencies,dueto thestrong phonon dispersion around

K induced by the electron-phonon coupling [26]. They

produce four di� erentpeaks in the Ram an spectrum of

bi-layergraphene.Tab.Ireportsthe expected splittings

and showsthattheycom pareverywellwith experim ents.

In conclusion, graphene’s electronic structure is

uniquely captured in its Ram an spectrum ,that clearly

evolves with the num ber oflayers. Ram an � ngerprints

for single-, bi- and few-layer graphene re ect changes

in the electronic structure and electron-phonon inter-

actions and allow unam biguous,high-throughput,non-

destructiveidenti� cation ofgraphenelayers.
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